Plastic surgeon Dr. Arthur Perry launches
his honest line of skin care
May 29, 2013

Dr. Perry's Skin Care Regimen
New York, New York (RPRN) 05/29/13 — “The honest line of skin care”, is how plastic surgeon
Dr. Arthur Perry describes his four new products. And each product has a fascinating story.
Consumers are familiar with Dr. Perry from his 9 appearances on the Dr. Oz television show, his
4 books including Straight Talk about Cosmetic Surgery and You Being Beautiful, written with
Drs. Mehmet Oz and Michael Roizen, his weekly New York City and national radio shows, and
his creation of NightSkin®, a product he is no longer affiliated with.
Dr. Perry’s skin care mantra is simplicity and honesty. He believes that very few women will
stick to complex skin care regimens, and so his approach has been to combine scientifically
proven ingredients in a minimum of products. His Dr. Perry’s NightThyme™ combines vitamins
A and C, fruit acids, skin brighteners, and antioxidants into a night applied light serum. “Vitamins
A and C are the vampire vitamins – they are destroyed by light,” he quips. Dr. Perry avoids
ingredients with little or no science. “With a single product, I’ve tackled the great concerns of
most women – wrinkles, brown spots, and rough skin.”
In the morning, Dr. Perry’s goal is to protect the skin from UV radiation and toxins. He
accomplished this with Dr. Perry’s DayThyme™, an SPF 20, zinc oxide containing, broadspectrum sunscreen that can be used as a foundation under makeup. He packed DayThyme
with vitamins B3 and B5, which improve the skin’s barrier function and help skin tolerate irritation
caused by any form of vitamin A.
As a practicing plastic surgeon with offices in New York and New Jersey, Dr. Perry never was
able to recommend a particular brand of soap to his patients. “Every single
product either had the wrong pH, or contained sulfates,

product either had the wrong pH, or contained sulfates,
preservatives, parabens, dyes, artificial fragrances, or other
toxins.” So, he set out on a two-year project to create Dr. Perry’s
CleanThyme™, the safest, best soap available. “Soap is the
forgotten stepchild of the skin care industry,” Perry says. “People
tend to purchase the cheapest soap, or the best smelling soap, not
understanding that soap is the most toxic product they are using. It
causes a syndrome of slightly swollen, slightly red, oily skin.”
Perry, an Adjunct Associate Professor of plastic surgery at
Columbia University, designed a product with the same acidity as
normal skin, without irritating sulfates, and without preservatives.
“Safe soaps like this traditionally perform poorly – no one will use
them,” says Perry. He solved that problem in a unique way. For
lather, he used quillaja, which gives root beer its froth. He used
beeswax instead of petrolatum, and oatmeal and glycerin to give
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the bar enough body and slip. And he combined a special type of nonirritating lemon oil with
lavender and thyme to make a truly intoxicating fragrance.
Dr. Perry’s moisturizer, called SoftThyme™, may have the strangest marketing philosophy of any
product. Its creator does not believe most women need it. Not exactly the best strategy to sell
products, but Perry does think differently. Since even his own wife would not give up her
moisturizer, he figured, “If women are going to use moisturizers, I would create the safest, best
one on the market.” SoftThyme has a perfect mixture of emollients, humectants, occlusives,
ceramides and phytosphingosine, simulating the natural oils of the skin.
Dr. Perry launched his line on www.drperrys.com and expects to have a retail presence soon.
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Arthur W. Perry, MD, FACS Plastic Surgeon. Certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery.
Adjunct Associate Professor of Plastic Surgery, Columbia University. Clinical Associate
Professor, Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School.
Dr. Arthur W. Perry is a plastic surgeon, medical researcher, teacher of doctors, government
regulator, formulator of cosmeceuticals, author, and radio personality.
Dr. Perry’s qualifications include:
Awarded MD with Distinction in Research from Albany Medical College
Trained in surgery at Harvard Medical School/Beth Israel Hospital
Trained in burn care
and surgery at Cornell/New York Hospital
Trained in plastic surgery at the University of
Chicago
Faculty at Columbia University and Rutgers
10 years as Governor’s appointee to New Jersey Board of Medical Examiners
the Boards of Trustees of county medical society and state plastic surgery society

Elected to

Published numerous scientific papers and textbook chapters
Won 2 awards for his
research, 1 for his clinical practice, another for his work on the State Board, another for his

medical student teaching, and another for his book

Published 2 cosmetic surgery books; the

latest, Straight Talk about Cosmetic Surgery was awarded the top prize for health books in 2007
by Foreword Magazine
His book, You-Being Beautiful , co-authored with Drs. Michael Roizen
and Mehmet Oz, was a NY TImes best seller for 10 weeks
Hosts What's Your Wrinkle show on WOR radio in New York
Created “Dr. Perry’s NightSkin” for New Vitality Corp. and Dr. Perry's NightThyme, DayThyme,
SoftThyme and CleanThyme for Perry Skindustries, LLC.
Perennially has been named a “Top Doctor” by Castle-Connolly, New York Magazine , New
Jersey Magazine, New Jersey Life, and New Jersey Savvy . Dr. Perry’s diverse background
has made him a “go to” guy for truth in the world of plastic surgery and skin care.
From media to industry, Dr. Perry has provided straight talk about cosmetic surgery. Whether it is
twenty minutes on camera with America’s most respected talk show host, 9 appearances on the
Dr. Oz show, delivering a consumer advocate talk at New York’s 92nd St. Y, or the quoted voice
of reason in USA Today, Reader’s Digest, Oprah Magazine, Men’s Health, Dr. Oz Magazine and
others, when the media needs honest, unbiased answers, presented in a coherent, entertaining
way, they call Dr. Perry.
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